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DMCC AT A GLANCE
Register & License
Companies

FREE ZONE
Our free zone services extend to business
owners and non-business owners. Both can
procure a license to operate. Our free zone
services are comprehensive and support a
diverse set of stakeholders, from franchise
branch set-up to entrepreneurs who may
require guidance on how to set up their first
business.

Register & License
Companies

Packaging Blending
Storage
Roasting

Registration

Transportation

Visa handing

TRADE

Commercial Space

GATEWAY TO TRADE
DMCC is made for trade and facilitates trade
for both DMCC registered and non-registered
business owners. Customers can interact with
one or more of DMCC’s trade services, such as
tea, coffee, tradeflow, diamonds, and gold.

Insurance

Learning Hub

Audit
Banking

DMCC Tradeflow
Dubai Gold & Commodities Exchange
Shariah Asset Management

COMMUNITY

Networking

DEVELOPING DUBAI
DMCC serves as a catalyst to make Dubai one
of the fastest growing and most modern cities
in the world. We have partnered with a wide
range of stakeholders, including property
management and development service
providers, to allow us to be an effective agent
in Dubai's progress. Residents and visitors
alike enjoy the 600+ retail outlets the Master
Community has to offer along with coveted
residences located in the Jumeirah Lake
Towers community.

Training
Export/import of
rough diamonds

Kimberley Process

Governance

Dubai Diamond
Exchange

Tender facilities

Mediation
Compliance
Regulation
Help centre

Industry advocacy
Mediation
Gold accreditation standards
DMCC Vault
UAE Gold Bullion Coins

Uptown

Regulatory framework

Events

One JLT

Health & Safety

Parks and recreation

Jewellery & Gemplex

Security

Festivals

Office solutions

Energy, Waste and Water

Volunteering

Retail

Transportation

Plots of land
Warehouse solutions

DMCC’S WORKFORCE
Headquartered in Dubai, DMCC is the world's
most interconnected free zone and leads as
a trade hub for commodities. Located in its
Jumeirah Lakes Towers (JLT) district, DMCC
provides companies and residents with
infrastructure and services fulfilling needs to
live, work, and thrive. Made for trade, we are
proud to sustain and grow Dubai's position
as the place to be for global trade long into
the future.
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We understand that our ability to influence
trade impacts local economies and, therefore,
puts us in a unique position to safeguard
communities and the local environment.
DMCC provides stakeholders with a multidimensional value proposition. The above
synopsis displays this by sharing the journey
of two critical stakeholders: the business
owner and the non-business owner.

313

45

30

12%

Total Employees
(in 2019)

Nationalities
Represented

Candidates for new hires of
which 33% were under 30

Turnover
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About DMCC
Highlights

Highlights

HIGHLIGHTS

Smart City
District

Smart
Mobility

Plan and partnership
with Etisalat

Solution introduced
in partnership with
Careem

#1

1 million+

Free Zone in the
world by Financial
Times FDi Magazine
five years in a row

GIS 3D Model
of JLT developed
and launched

Man-hours and
zero lost time
injury for Uptown

18

90%

128,419 kg

22

Years of
membership in
Kimberley Process

Digitisation of
workstreams
achieved

Recyclable material
collected

New recycling
stations

313
57%
Emirati representation
in executive
management
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Uptown parking
spaces powered by
solar energy

17,000+

Permanent
employees from 45
nationalities

Member
companies in
our Free Zone

36%

5,734

86%

Female
workforce

Employee
training
hours

Employee
online training
satisfaction
score
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180

Digitally
enabled
99% increase in leads
generated through 700+ visits
directed on digital platforms

5,909
Office inspections
conducted
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